
Supernova S/S tee 
With the adidas Boston Marathon Supernova™ Short 
Sleeve Tee shirt, you’ll be among the elite finishers 
who know how it feels to cross the line at Copley 
Square. This men’s t-shirt features CLIMACOOL® 
ventilation to cool you down and a FORMOTION™ 
design that moves with you, so you focus on the road 
and not on fatigue.

X44607   high energy

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $40

Supernova S/S tee 
With the adidas Boston Marathon Supernova™ Short 
Sleeve Tee shirt, you’ll be among the elite finishers 
who know how it feels to cross the line at Copley 
Square. This men’s t-shirt features CLIMACOOL® 
ventilation to cool you down and a FORMOTION™ 
design that moves with you, so you focus on the road 
and not on fatigue.

X44608   white

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $40

boSton graphic tee M2
There are 125 years ingrained in the 26.2 miles 
between Hopkinton and Copley Square, and the 
adidas Boston Marathon 125 Years Tee shirt honors 
the special energy and dedication that make it the 
world’s oldest annual marathon. The men’s t-shirt 
has a big Boston Athletic Association logo across 
the front flanked by “1887,” the year the marathon 
group was founded.

W69209

S,  M,   L,   XL,   2XL $30

boSton graphic tee M3
It takes your entire mind, body and heart to 
complete the 26.2 in Boston, and the men’s adidas 
Boston Marathon Shoe Tee shirt honors two of the 
most crucial parts: your feet. This organic cotton 
t-shirt has a faded Boston Marathon graphic done in 
a simple shoe theme.

W69238

S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $30

boSton graphic tee M4
This year’s marathon is 116 years in the making, 
and this adidas Boston Marathon Run Tee shirt pays 
tribute to the cheering crowds, rolling hills and 
unforgettable triumphs of the world’s oldest annual 
marathon. The big Boston Athletic Association logo 
on the front of the organic cotton men’s t-shirt 
honors every glorious year.

W69252

S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $30

official boSton Marathon Jacket
You trained for years, made it over Heartbreak Hill 
and stayed strong for the full 26.2. You’ve earned 
this adidas Official Boston Marathon Jacket, a men’s 
running jacket that proudly shows off the Boston 
Marathon logo on the chest and back. 

X49943 high energy

XS,  S,  M,  XL,  2XL $100

boSton graphic hoodie M 6
Nothing says a job well done at your Marathon 
than the Boston Marathon Hoodie. Made with 
CLIMACOOL® technology, the Marathon Hoodie is the 
perfect hoodie for post-race celebrations or a badge 
of honor on the weekends as you grab your favorite 
cup of coffee after your run.

X50363

S,  M,  L,  XL ,  2XL $60

Supernova Split 
There is only one Boston, and these adidas Boston 
Marathon Supernova™ Split Shorts are made just 
for the legendary 26.2-mile stretch. These men’s 
running shorts feature the proud Boston Marathon 
logo above the hem and iconic 3-Stripes on the legs. 

X44663   high energy

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $36

reSponSe l/S 1/2 Zip fleece top
Get ready for the high-fives from the crowd after 
Heartbreak Hill in this men’s adidas Boston 
Marathon RESPONSE™ Long Sleeve Half-Zip Fleece 
top. Breathable CLIMAWARM™ keeps you warm, and 
the FORMOTION™ design of the running shirt keeps 
you moving forward when you’re training for the big 
day in April.

X49893   high energy

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $60

EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTER of the 
BOSTON MARATHON®
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official boSton Marathon Jacket W
This adidas Official Boston Marathon Jacket honors 
the thousands of runners, volunteers and fans who 
make up the 26.2 miles of magic in Boston. The 
women’s running jacket features the Boston Marathon 
logo on the chest and back, with front pockets  
and a full zip.

X50031  core energy

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL $100

Supernova S/S tee W
When you’re surrounded by thousands of people 
who share your passion for running, you’ll know 
why there’s only one Boston. This adidas Boston 
Marathon Supernova™ Short Sleeve Tee shirt 
makes sure you’re there with the best of them on 
race day, thanks to CLIMACOOL® ventilation and a 
FORMOTION™ design for 26.2 miles of comfort.

X44870  core energy

XS,  S,  M,  XL  $40

Supernova S/S tee W
When you’re surrounded by thousands of people 
who share your passion for running, you’ll know 
why there’s only one Boston. This adidas Boston 
Marathon Supernova™ Short Sleeve Tee shirt 
makes sure you’re there with the best of them on 
race day, thanks to CLIMACOOL® ventilation and a 
FORMOTION™ design for 26.2 miles of comfort.

X44871  white

XS,  S,  M,  XL  $40

Supernova racer back W
This adidas Boston Marathon Supernova™ Racer 
Back Tank top is here to support you as much as 
the cheering girls at Wellesley and the guys at 
Boston College. The women’s running tank features 
CLIMACOOL® ventilation to help get you over the 
Newton Hills and the proud Boston Marathon logo 
over your heart to keep you inspired.

X44839   black

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $45

Supernova fitted tank
Boston is in a category by itself, and this adidas 
Boston Marathon Supernova™ Fitted Tank top 
is the shirt that knows how to get you to Copley 
Square. The women’s running tank top features 
CLIMACOOL® ventilation that battles heat as you 
tackle Heartbreak Hill, with a mesh back panel for 
26.2 miles’ worth of breathability.

X44866   core energy

XS,  S,  M,  XL  $36

reSponSe l/S 1/2 Zip fleece top WoMen
Boston is electric from packet pickup to mile 26, and 
this adidas Boston Marathon RESPONSE™ Long Sleeve 
Half-Zip Fleece top helps you prepare for the thrill of 
the corral, the rush of the finish line and every part in 
between. The women’s running jacket features breathable 
CLIMAWARM™ for cold-weather training and an active 
FORMOTION™ fit.

X49932   core energy

XS,  S,  M,  XL  $60

boSton graphic hoodie W 6
Nothing says a job well done at your Marathon than 
the Boston Marathon Hoodie. Made with CLIMACOOL® 
technology, the Marathon Hoodie is the perfect hoodie 
for post-race celebrations or a badge of honor on the 
weekends as you grab your favorite cup of coffee  
after your run.

X50493   

XS,  S,  M,  XL   $60

boSton graphic tee W 3
You’re not the same person in Copley Square that you 
were at the corrals in Hopkinton, and the adidas Boston 
Marathon Course Tee shirt maps out the 26.2 miles that 
can change your life. This women’s t-shirt has a start-
to-finish graphic on the front and is cut with a shaped 
fit in organic cotton.

W69982

XS,  S,  M,  XL  $30

boSton graphic tee W 2
You broke the heart of Heartbreak Hill, and the  adidas 
Boston Marathon Flying Shamrock Tee shirt says 
congratulations with a pretty shamrock and broken-
heart graphic on the front. The women’s t-shirt is built 
with 100% organic cotton.

W69289   

XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL $30

boSton graphic tee Youth 1
Your biggest fan is also the littlest. This kids’ adidas 
Boston Marathon Vectors Tee shirt gives your kid a 
cool Boston Marathon logo on the front so they can 
cheer you on in official Boston style. Built with  
100% organic cotton.

X51322  

S,  M,  L,  XL    $20
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